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fell as if dead. With no premonition, about forty of signers of the engines, to call it no·worse, that leads shaft, each turbine being eight feet in diameter. The 
them .. became almost instantly unconscious, and fell as to such direful results as we have seen." dynamos-for there is also a' smaller one-occupy a 
they stood. The Admiral and other authorities who ha.ve re- room by themselves intermediate between the turbine 

One of the men, onty partially affected, made his cently spoken upon the subject believe that private wheel room and the furnace room. 
way to the tunnel entrav,ce and gave the alarm. A firms should be called upon to design the engines. Passing to the furnac.e room, we see where the energy 
gravel train, with flat cars, happened to be standing In other words, they sh<*ld be expected to furnish of the dynamo is being expended. The furnaces are 
there. It was run in to the place of the accident, and engines whic_ould give a certain speed. The rest built larger for the Colossus than those used with 
the bodies of the fallen men were dragged upon the is easy. If tftW' req uired speed is not obtained, the smaller dynamos, and are charged with 60 pounds 
cars an'd taken out to the fresh air. All were supposed ship is not accepted. But when the engines are de- granulated copper, 60 pounds corundum, and 30 pounds 
to be dead, but, to the surprise of the resQuers, the signed by the department, and the contractor· ex- coarse charcoal, besides the pulverized lime-coatqU 
recently dead men soon began to show sig1lJl< of life, pected to get speed out of them, disaster usually fol- charcoal used as packing. This mixture contains over 
and In a: short time ali were themselves again, except lows. All seem agreed that, to be efficient, a fleet 32 pounds of aluminum or about 54 per cent of the 
one poor fellow, who died, and who, in his fall, sank should be composed of tl;).ree classes: First, commerce corundum. Into'the furnace thus charged pours the 
into a pool of water, and probably was drowned. destroyers�fleet-footed unarmored vessels, carrying current from the COIOSSIlS, fusing the almost infusible 

One of the unconscious men was found han�ing on a two or three heavy guns; second, armored fighting corundum like wax, causing its molecular structure to be 
ladder, head downward, suspended by his feet. ships; third, torpedo boats. As to how many of each broken up into its elements, and raisingthe temperature 

.... » .. are required, or the proportion of one class to the of the entire mass to a very high heat. Vent holes 
THE NEW NAVY. other, opinions differ; the majority, however, believ- are left in the 'covering of the furnace, through which 

The recent 'expression of opinion, by naval authori- ing our requiremE'nts would be best served by torpedo escape the liberated gases and some of the volatilized 
tie!\ here and abroad, as to the needs of our navy and boats and' light-footed, unarmored cruisers. The Na- aluminum, the whole glowing with a bright flame 
how far the types of the new ships are likely to meet tional Line's steamer Am�rica is thought to be a which sometimes darts up to the height of many feet. 
them, furnishes us with important data. By far the good type of what these cruisers ought to be. She is The ampere meter on the wall shows with what force 
major part of the testimony confirms the view fre- much broader thaR the Oregon type, and can steam the. current is flowing, and the attendant must watch 
qnently expressed in these columns that small, fleet- 17 knots an hour, not only on the measured mile, but it closely to keep it at the desired gauge. A force of 
footed cruisers are more to be desired than pOI1der- continuously through the day's work. The English 2,030 to 2,400 amperes is generally preferred. As the 
ous, unwieldy fighting ships, and that torpedo boats cruiser Inconstant; also of 17 knots speed, is an admir- index approaches the higher limit, the carbon elec
are necessary to an effective defense. While it can able specimen of this class, but is thought to be alto- trodes are from tirJ}e to time drawn asunder, till at last 
scarcely be said that the new ships, as far as con- gether too large and, consequently, too costly for our they stand wide apart, and the current flows freely 
structed, are altogether satisfactory, eminent authori· needs. What would our 13 and 14 knot unarmored through the entire furnace. The process of reduction 
ties on both sides of the water seem to be agreed that., ships do in the presence of an Inconstant, which could takes about two hours. • 

we haye made, at least, a good beginning; that, under always choose her target and the most favQrable firing Returning to the dynamo room, we find at the end of 
the circumstances, it is not. surprising tllat'mistakes point, and get away when the odds were against her? the'run that the bearings of Colossus are not raised to 
have been made or that errors, at first in�ignificant, The general opinion of the two4,000 ton unarmored ships the temperature of blood heat; and it proves to be 
should have multiplied as the work of construction is that they are too large, or, rather, needlessly large. the case that it may be run continuously without be .. 
progressed. It is only by slich practical experience, .John Herreshoff, the ship builder of Bristol, Rhode coming overheated, thus demonstrating the excellence 
they say, that anything like perfection .can be attained Island, is perhaps' as good an authority on speed as of its construction under the personal supervision of 
in so difficult and undertaking as that of trying to there is to be found. lie designed and built the Mr. Brush. The bane of dynamos is overheating. 
combine the good qualities of various novel construc- Stiletto, undoubtedly the simplest steam yacht afloat. What do we find in the furnace at the end of the reo 
tions. He pins his faith on swift-moving torpedo boats as a duction? The products of the electrical furnace have 

In order to better understand the recent criticisms main reliance. He says that torpedo boats built on furnished the theme for several papers already before 
OIL what has already been accomplished by our naval the same lines as the Stiletto, but of steel, instead of scientific societies, and will supply a probably fruit
constructors, and what they have proposed to them· wood, and of 150 feet length, could be made to steama ful field of research for time to come. Since the 
selves, it is necessary to have the list of new ships speed of 30 miles an hour. The Stiletto lias made 27. first run of the dynamo, I have on several other 00-

before us. Here it is : That the, swift-moving torpedo boat is likely to casions visted the works and seen the charges with! 

Guns. .,; Breech ! .loading :: Rifles. 
Condition. 

take a very important part in the future naval WlV drawn from .the furnace. The product appears in the 
there can be little doubt. Even the French Admiral form of a fused mass of metal einbedded in the Bur
Aube and Sir Spencer Robinson, Sir Edward Reed, rounding carbon. Most of this mass is an alloy of 
Georgll Mackron, of the Thames. Ship Building Com- copper !l-nd aluminum, varying much in t.ae propor-

Amphitrite . .. .. ... ........... 8:Bi5 4l0·in. 12 I-n-co-m-pl-et-e.-- pany, Mr. Watts, the constructor at Elswick, and ex- tion of the two. Mostly it exceeds the 10 per cent of 
Monadnock ...................... 3,815 4l0·in. 12 Incomplete. Chief Cons�ructor Warren,. of the Chatham Royal aluminum which gives the alloy of maximum strength, 
�1���iio��h::':::::::::::::::' Ul� gg::�: �� :����:::�l::: Navy Yard,were all spoken to recently on this sub- andis a brittle white metal, which is again fused with Puritan .......... ............... 6.000 41O-in. 13 Incomplete. J' ect, and either expressed confidence in the efficien,cy ,the addition of more copper to such an alioy as may be DOlphin ................... ..... 1,500 1 6·ln. 15 Complete. 
Bost�n . ....................... 3,000

1 
{ 26 76·.i,.nn.'} 14 {Armament· of torpedo boat attack or, if not affirming the propo- required. incomplete. Atlanta 3000 do 14 do. . sition, were unwilling to deny its truth. ' But the furnace gives many other products. Some-.......... .............., 14 8.in.} In view of this, it seems strange that the naval times there are found small fused rubies and sapphires. Chicago ................ . ....... 4'5001 6 6·!n. 15 Incomplete. 

• 2 n-ID. board should have contented itself to advise the con- The sub-oxide of aluminum-never found in nature, Gu nboat No.1 ......... ........ 1,700 6·6-in. 16 Notcommenced Gun�L.No. 2 ....... . '. .. ..... SQ'O 4 6-in. 12 Not commenced struction of "one fir,st-class torpedo boat." and never beforE' known to exist or to be capable of Newark ....... ...... ......... 4.000 12 6·in. 18 Not commenced 
• ! • , • formation-is always present in larger or smaller quan-Charleston ....................... 3,7301 H 1�1�} 18 Notcommenced 

THE DYNAMO COLOSSUS AT WORK. t.ities. I have also seen spec;imens of beautiful, white, 
Baltimore .... : .................. 4 ,400 J46 6 8--',:

nn"r 19 Notcommenced fib I '  W 'th th h b 'd f II BY WH. H. HALE, PH.D. rOils a umlna. I 0 er c arges, su -OXI es 0 
Armored cruiser ....... , ..... ... 6,000 1 46106·! n. 16 Not deSl·"ned. A t f th l '  t d f It silicon nd titanI'um are f d . d ct 

I) olD. " n accoun 0 e new y Inven e process 0 sme - a oun -very CUriOUS pro u s 
Armored battle ship ............ 6,000 {�l�:l�:} 16 Not designed. ing by the Cowles system of electric furnace was gi ven indeed. The intense heat even partially fuses the car-
Pneumatic dynamite gun ship.. - I - /20 Not designed. in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of May 22, 1886 (p. 328). bon, and the electrodes are converted into graphite. One flrlltclass torpedo boat ..... - - - NO.t designed. The dynamo Colossus, the most powerful ever con- The rutih of visitors has been so great that the com-

structed, was ilJ..ustrated and described in the SCIEN- pany have been compelled 10 restrict facj!jtje§ Cpr ad_ 
The Dolphin is a dispatch boat, not intended for TIFIC AMERICAN of August 28 last. mission latterly, • 

fighting, nor fast enough to overhaul modern mer- On the 16th of September, I had the good fortune to Important economical as well as scientific results 
chant steamers. The Atlanta has made 13 knots over pay a visit to Lockport, N. Y., just in time to find the have been already attained by the dynamo: 'The price 
the measured mile-a test always made und�r favora· dynamo engaged in smelting its first run of metal, of aluminum alloys has been reduced to a scale adopted 
ble circumstances-w�ich plac�s �e

.��.!2..I:)oir�\of .�peed, .,,::hich was an alloy of aluminum and copper. by reckoning the v�lue of the contained alum�num at 
scarcel� ahead oft1ia anctetIt' !ro«.!.u��� • .  oow:.#o�:� Al�1,Io$!l the r>r<,>cess of electric smelting i� capable $2.50 a pound, preVIOUS sales of that metal havmg been 
oTd. LIke the Boston, the- Atlanta IS a nondeSCrIpt. of redUcmg the most refractory .ores, and securing. at the rate of 75 cents an ounce. 
Each has a battery consisting of two 7 inch and six 1 many costly metals,' such as potassium, sodium, mag- The 10 per cent alloy is said to be the strongest Illetal 
6. inch guns,. and. �ence, with theIr limited sp�ed, frail nesium, and the like, besides metalloids, boron, silicon, ·kn

.
o:wn, th.ough alloys of a less per cent haye great 

SIdes, and mablhty to carry heavy batteries, have etc., yet the company now aim especially to secure utIlIty, bemg tougher, but not so strong. Krupp can
neither the power to fight, the strength to stand as- aluminum in large quantit.ies, because of the many non require a tensile strength of 70,000 pounds per 
sault, nor the ability to run away. Of the Chicago, valuable properties of that metal and its a.lloys, and square inch of wrought steel, the labor on which raises 
which is larger than either the Atlanta or Boston, and the almost infinite variety of uses and inexhaustibility its cost to 75 cents or a dollar a pound. Some speci· 
has not yet been tried, Admiral Porter says: .. She of demand for them at the reduced price which this mens of the alloys made by 'the Colossus, which are 
contains aa absurd mass of machinery. The engines process renders possible. simply cast, not wrought, have recently shown the 
are of the type known a'! side levers-a cumbrous, fric- Both the Cowles brotners, Eugene H. and Alfred H., phenomenal strength of 131,000 pounds per square inch. 
tion:generating kind, nnfit to put in the hold of a man- the joint inventors of the elect�ic furnace, were pres- Since writing the above, I notice the statistics of 
of-war. I take upon myself credit for having a change ent-the latter having only the day before returned production of different metals in the United States for 
made in the valve arrangement whiCh will better from Europe, where he had been exhibiting specimens 1885, as given in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for Nov. 
things somewhat. I succeeded in ,!laving the plans of product as previously obtained �y smaller dynamos 6, 1886. In that table the whole amount of aluminum 
for. poppet valves altered and slide valves substituted at CJ'eveland, having secured, among other fruits of produced during the ,.ear is stated as :f;40Q oz., alumi
TilE' clanking of the side levers will be like the noise his trip, >l.n order from Whitehead, manufacturer of num being then regarded as a precious metal. 
of a chain gang. I know of a merchant steame-r with torpedo boats, for 6,000 pounds of the 10 per cent The capacity of the Colossus wiU enable it to reduce 
a single screw, plying' between New York and New aluminum and copper alloy. No other visitor was a larger amount than this, in the alloy with copper, 
Orleans, tl,lat, has a: side lever engine. She is. under re- present. The big dynamo was running at 380 within the period of twenty-four hours. 
pairs more than the other ships of the line, although horse power, though capable of 500 horse power ••• » • ' 

she is fast. For a man-of-war, the Chicago's":engines when" required. It was making 420 revolutions per A.lloJ' of Alnmlnnm and TIn. 
are as bad as can be." minute, and, as the electricity was drawn off, it sci ntH- A useful alloy of aluminum. and tin has been obtain-

It is but fair to say here that it is not the con- lated in a brilliant and continuous fusillade of sparks ed by M. Bourbouze, by melting together 100 parts of 
tractor, as the public is inclined to believe, "'Who is re- varying in color from while to emerald green, and oc- the former metal with 10 parts.of the latter. This alloy 
sponsible for this kind of work. He onlyotcarries out casionally Hashing out in a burst of unusual splendor, is whiter than alumiDum, and has a density of 2'85, a 
the design placed in his hands. It is the Bure�u of yet perfectly controlled aQd free from danger to the little greater than that of the pure metal, so that it is 
Steam Engineering', quoting again from the Admiral of spectators. ' not too heavy to replace aluminum in instruments re
the Navy: .. An ax to grind here, a pet hobby there, The dynamo is driven by water power. The water- quiring great lightness of their parts. It is less affected 
a patent arrangement yonder, and there you have it. ways were constructed by Holley, and are replete with by reagents, etc., than is aluminum, and also is' more 
I would not allow the Bureau of Steam Engineering ingeniolls appliq,nces for utilizing all the power there easily worked. Another of' its merits is that it can be 
to touch a plan or a�ter an �ngine provided by a con- iii, and for keeping the water at a uniform level.· TheB?ldered as easily as brass without any special prepara-
tra.ctOl . It lS the mcompetency of the de- . water wheels used are double turbme With honzontal tion. 
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